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Landfill issue pits UMaine against local town
by Mks Lamm

---01-d Town officials arc -watching for a place to put
a -solid waste transfer station'and a demolition land-.
fill, and one possible site is on University of Maine
property.
UStaine officials, aftcr. talking with Old Town officials. have decided they do -not want a landfill on
unisersity -ptopcny.
The cits, in turn, is looking into the pOssibilits of
using eminent domain to acquire the prefseitifroni
the university.
The -site Old Town officials are interested in is a
22-acft wooded lot near the university farm, off
Stillwater Ascnue.
c want to keep the site open as a possibility if
we need it," said David Cole, Old Town City
Manager. "We might not have any choice."
Unisersity officials do not think the city can take
state-owned land by eminent domain.
But Cole said Old Town has as'ked the attorney
general's opinion on whether it can use eminent do-main against the uniscrsits.
lithe attornes. general says Old Town cannot use
eminent domain, the city will ask its legislators to submit a bill that would allow it to do so.
The city council voted to ask legislators to submit
such a bill at Us Sept. 28 meeting.

Old Town officials recently sent letters to the %it y's
three state legislators, Rep. John Cashman, D-Dnt.
131, Rep. Eugene Paradis, R-Dist. 128, and Sen.
Michael Pearson. D-Dist. 6, informing them -that the
cur- council was looking into using eminent domain.
Cashman said Tuesday.t,he city's legislators would.
he willing to do so if asked;
"We would put in a bill that would allow the city
to take that specific parcel," he said.
Cashman added that the bill would apply only to
the site on university land, and would not give
Municipalities blanket aiithOrity_over other campuses
in the University of Maine System.
In fall 1986, Old Town officials made soil tests on
land in the city and at the university to see what sites
would be suitable for the landfill. They now have use
sites they are seriously. considering.
Two are on Kirkland Road, two are on Route 43,
and one is near the university farm. off Stillwater
Avenue
It is the location of the dump that has university officials opposed to it.
"I think what people have to understand is that
transfer station is basically a dump and nobody wants
a dump in their backyard." said Wallace Dunham,
dean of the College of Life Sciences and Agriculture
Ind a member of the UMaine Lands Committee.
Unisersits farm land is used, in part, for growing
feed for the 200 animals on the farm. Dunham said.

Putting the transfer station and landfill on the land
.would increase traffic along the universits farm road,
would take away forage land from the farm, would
increase the potential for vandalism on the farm, and
would scatter trash over the farm fields. .
, "If you have been on a dump road, you see debns
-that has fallen out of trucks," he said.
The proposed landfill would consist of a tranSfer
station; where household trash would be dumped into commercial trucks and taken to an incinerator in
Orringtorr, storage space for tires and used appliances,
and a demolition site, used for tretbrush, stumps and
building matenals such as concrete and electrical wires.
Cole said Old Town's current landfill must be closed as soon as possible because it doeS-not meet- Department of Environmental Protection regulations for site
location.
It sits -on top of a sand and gravel aquifer, which
is sand and gravel with water beneath it. The DEP
wants this site closed because waste could leak through
the soil and contaminate the water.
Cole also said the waste transfer station is needed
because it would not be cost-effective•for the city to
take its trash to the Orrington incinerator by direct
haul, as Orono plans to do.
Direct haul only includes household garbage. Cole
said.
(see DOMAIN page 21

Union date*stamping
policy discriminatory
IN Slum Omar
Staff Write

Date stamping 'posted materiaLs . to prevent overcrowding on
Memorial Union bulletin boards is also a form of censorship, a
former student senator charges, and is a policy the union duct:tot is not -even sure is legal_
;!-Prior restraint and post censorship" constitute a threat to
,------Treedom of expression, graduate student Stark Hagelin said.
None of the materials posted at the Union es-en carry a date
stamp, showing that the polies- is not being enforced But Hagelrn
said he feels the polio.. still in effect, has enabled individuals to
pick on certain unfavored materials, therchs Lensoring them.
"It might be a small f•stle but it reflects an attitude problem
of the administration." he said.
Hagelin said his concerns are partly the result of a dispute Mondas with union Director Da% id Rand who questioned his right
tic
-to post an tinstamped flser.
see more of the tritiums than in presious years.
The flyer contained material which some could interpret as _ This year's Joaniallim/Broadeasithig-sponsored
Pictured is one of the sights from last ,ar'• trip.
derogatory to (Maine President flak Lick, Hagelin said.
trip to the Sosiet I Mos should allow students to
"If this polics is questionable in terms of the constitutional
rights of the indisidual. how mans other unoctsity policies are
also questionable.
"The issue (date-stamping) was brought to Rand last spring and .
also sisited Moscow University,
According to Guesman, the
bp Dave kg*
the still hasen't done anything about it," he said.
attended the Moscow Circus,
Stiff W -,1e,
trip will consist of eight days in
Posters prorestinethe proposed mandatory fees lasu year were
Moscow,. four days in. Len- and saw the- --licristroi- Ballet
removed from Memorial Union bulletin boards.
ingrad, and two .in Helsinki, perform
Spring break
Other -unstampesi materials remised at the time were stamped
While in Leningrad the
said.
Hagelin
not,
were
posters
Finland.
fee
the
Ft.
but
Lauderdale,
up.
Daytona
back
put
and
While in Moscow, the group group will sisit the Winter
Beach:Ihe Bahamas, the Soviet
According to Rand, date stamping is used to control the length
Palace, the Hermitage. the forwill take day trips to Suzdal and
Union...
of time notices can be posted in a given area
The Soviet Union?
Zagorsk, both ancient cities of tress of Peter the(reat, and St.
Although Rand said he wasn't .ittfe if the policy was legal, he
Isaac's Cathedral.
czarist Russia. Guesman said
That's right. Once again the
added. "it has nothing to do with inflicting or restraining anylone's
Mike Verrill, -a UMaine
• that these day tnps will improve
Department of Journalism and
Freedom of expression."
who went on the trip last
senior
of
nature
trip..
the
infor"not
popular
concerns
stamping
already
the
is
Broadcasting
a
date
offering
He also Said
year, called it "the most
foreign study trip to the Soviet
"Last year when we were in
mation but the amount of information."
Moscow we never got to leave fascinating spring break you'll
Hagelin mas be licking into an an area of concern relatively . Union during'spring break.
the city," he said "This year ever hase
Not only is this a rare oppornew to UMaine..but this isn't the first time he has addressed issues
"It's an opportunity that no
we will be able us see more of
tunity to experience the Soviet
like this one
',one should miss." he said.
Union, but it's also worth three
the Soviet Union:"
As a student at the University of. Maine at Presque Isle he was
Mike Zanchi, another
credits.
The group will also visit the
among the first to Protest a Residential Life policy requiring prior
Kremlin. Red Square. Lenin's "Soviet Union seteran," said
- Art Guesman, the organizer
approval for all posted materials. That policy no longer exists at
of the project, called the trip a
tomb, and more. while in
the UMPI campus and Hagelin said this canhe partly attributed
(see t'SSR page 2)
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By Leigh Rubin

• :11 yptiIp dtrict haul, you, ignore
sour ..ommercial and "industrial :people." he said.
Companies such: as James Riser
Paper Co. and Old Town Canoe probahls would base to haultrash to On
ington themselscs. hc said
Old.iwflaIidUMatfle officials met
several times last sear to discuss a plan
where the two sides would use a transfer
station on umscrsits property.
Thomas Accto. %ice-president for Ad
ministration, said that liter-in-the ycar.
Maine officials met with the UMaine
I ands Committee and decided that it
would be caster tor the unisersity to take
• its waste to the Ouington incinerator by
direct haul. rather-than using the pro! posed transfer station.
-kr that .point. we tolci(Old Town)
we were interested-in the long-term lease
of the land, not in wiling it," be said
l!Maine President Dale I la said Old
Town officials originalls said thes
would build the hinklings on the site and
pas tor construoton costs
"Later in the project. there was the
implication that we would base to pay
for some ot that. he said
Also. I Maine has an agreement with
Orono, whereby -the unisersity shares
the cost of maintaining the landfill and
is allowed to lease its trash there in
return.
Aceto said this would make it unnecessary for UMarne to-share the pro-posed landfill with Old Town
Aug. 31, Aceto sent a letter to Cole,
the city manager, that stated in part.
-"As far as the unisersits being -a part
ncr in the proposed facility, we base
decided to continue our association with
the town of Orono on waste disposal
matters insluding a (Iiiimitment to
direct haul solid waste to the PERU sit('
in °mutton "
''Ac .ouldn't pistils the projected
• .osts tor the project," Aceto said.
ick said. "We didn't feel like it
would be a positise thing to base
something that has tlyg,appearance of a
dump on campus."
Although the cos's legislators will
submit_ legislation if asked to do so.
Cashman hopes a compromise can ic
reached.
.
"N'e arc the city's sois:c an the
legislature, and if we hasi to submit this
hill, we will do so," he said. "It
seems too bad that the unisersits can't
work this out with the city."
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' the trip is a "learning-experience.
.•
"It Was much better thanji-thoUght
woukl:be.." he sais 'You understand
lei people more after you'se
been there " •
The-price of the trip ssilLbc approx
. 'maids S.1,440.per periOn That includes
transportation Costs from New ork to
the. Sosiet Union atl back, all hotels
and meals in the Sos Let ilmon and hotel
and break fot csisis .in Finland.
The once does not coier tuition tar
proximatels. 5I50). passport, visa, three
meals in Finland, and personat spending
money. Guesman said students will not
spend much money in the Soviet Union
Anyone interested :in visiting the
So% tct Lmon should attend the first
meeting today, Oct. 14, at 7 p.m. in
Room 110 Little Hill. Anyone unable
to attend should contact Guesman in hisoffice in 102 Fast Annex .or call
:
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khov.n for.
It appears that Grim.has taken the
medium one step further.
What is unusual is that many of her
larger drawings can be stewed differently from different angles. This effect is

--Shack Bar
Open Monday thru Friday
7 a.m. - 210 p.m.
Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
Thur.
Fri.

Luncheon Specials:
Cheeseburger Platter
Chicken Nugget Platter
Homemade Special
Hot Dog Platter
Scallop Platter

Come in and enjoy
Ben & Jerry's
Ice Cream
as well

'Breakfast includes a choice of foie specials each day
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hurt hill's

•
"1 andformations I% ," 1986. a inked media drawing. is among the works hs %own
(trove featured in the ;limning eshibit of t Maine's 1914"-SM tall winter an exhibition season at( arneve

member Susan Groce.
"Inner Landscapes" culminate
several years of work on an intricate
theme powerful enough to sccid M.C.
Esher groping for a new twist — Groce's
geometric surrealism, and grasity-space
distortions actualls make stessers feel
°
what thes are seeing.
Indeed. students making their was to
the Carnegie Hall galleries from now unlit Nos . 15 ate likely to think they've
stepped into someone else's mind_
But "Inner Landscapes" are not imposing in'the negatise sense of the word.
‘leasuring up to 21 feet in length. these
predominantly black and white draw •
ings illustrate Groce's ideas about art
and its effect on those who experience it.
"Bs working on an architectonic
scale, these images coser illusionistic
and real...expanse% of time and space."
Groic said in a recentls published.edi4r9
.England.
non
Many artists working in black and
white perspectise drawing limit
thernsels es_ to the kind of perceptual ambiguity NI.0 Esher and others arc
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in 011,,,,11,..0.1 in some Cast's that II acdifferent Lompositions
are created as a result.
.
‘...iroce said her "Inner Landscapes"
use techniques that transcend the stan•
dardized utilization of foreground. mid•
die ground, and background.
"This approach asoids the tendency
to place the subject flush with the picture plane.... I impose upon the siewer
through manipulations of perspeetrve.
by flying planes and shapes .directis to
his or her direction." she said.
The only fixed images in her drawings
arc the rseices of paper they are created
on.
Sweeping strokes of the hand mix
shades of grey- with soft colors barely
The combined effect is a
smooth-textured portrayal of solid images laced with a flowing convergence
of near -cmpt s space.
Standing alone, these large.
'decorative drawings are ungrounding
enough to draw the %lesser right into
them. As part of is larger collection. they
hase the power to alter an environment
so

tuallyappears

Oct. 14-17,8 pm
MATINEE Oct. 15,2 pm
4
Hauck Auditorium
A hilarious sesidup iii\,U torian hs pi s, riss. anti a i)enetrating kook at
today's sesual morality.
mulf
NA'alter heir New York Times
Si,, sin t/s sass.,
Call 581-1755 ior reservations. Box °Rite at Maine Center tor the Arts.
Tickets may be available at the door at perkwmances.
No charge kw students with arts card.

Studs. proves loan
repavments modest
SAN ANTONIO. Tex: (CPS) —
Students' post-college lifestyles arent
suffering beeause of -their student loan
paYfifents.. a new study indicates.
Released LW week at a financial aid
conference here, the sun ey of how monthly student loan repasments affect recent New England college grads' busing
decisions found that, though . the
students complained about their debt
burdens, those -burdens didn't seem to
Stop them from busing things.
"In no case was the size of the,monthly loin. pasment ...correlated to the
• economic- behavior in question." -said
Tufts Urns ersits assistant professor Saul
Ss:h.% art?, who reported conclusions
gleaned from the still-unfinished "New
England Student Loan Sursey".. to a
joint meeting of the National Association of State Scholarship and-Grant
Programs

A Memorial Service For

Dawn Allenwood
will be held Thursday.briober 15
it 12 noon at the Wi n Center
I .A,frarne at 67 College A ., Campus)
All Wends and Members of !he
+Maine community are invited to
i'tend For trttriration cam 581 2319

Student Discount Days
October 14 - 17
Noon to 9 p m

Great styles and super savings.
Free consultations with every cut.
Precision Haircut & Style • Only $8.50

REGIS HAIRSTYLISTS
Airport Mall • 945-4A88

ihe 1)ails
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Editorial
Facts should be checked
According to the Alumni Association, both of those
projects were funded entirely through private donations
made specifically for them. The state of Maine was not
asked for and did not give one red . cent to the university for those projects
Foolish statement number three: "Do you want the
University of Maine to be a breeding ground for -$111a$ .
rape, alcoholism and sexism'. with its completely out-ofcontrol fraternity system, or do we want a place where
our young people can work their way out of a family
tradition of mall and factory work?"
When fraternities are forced to have Residential Life1 -17ok.. roc ae711
—Tsb
sponsored party's with Uhl:Wit-shy police checking idcn- —7717 I was up at the
Claus.
Saab'
visiting
break,
tober
it
ducky.
just
goes
tificanon and making sure everything
October is an especially good-month
seems rather satirical to even hint that the greek system
to drop in on or Santa because that's
is out of control.
when he starts getting the first Christmas
As for President Lick turning this university into a
-the season
listsof
sexand
•*-breeding ground for gang rape, alcoholism
Now these early C'hnstrass lists are
ism,"- frankly esen if the president did have such insent by little boys-and girls all oser the
tentions, the UMaine %omen in the Curriculum
world in good faith that Santa will drop
wouldn't let him get very far..
whatever they want down their chimneys
Yet it seems while Mr. Hanrahan was teaching here.
on Christmas Esc.
he never heard of the WIC, nor sass the rape awareness
If they' only knew
marches, nor thc university activites during Women's
What really happens, is that Santa
Histor Veek
and i sit and watch the baseball'
Yes indeed. Mr Hanrahan. UMaine is azbastion of
playoffs, drink mead la weird kind of.
sexism..rapc. alcoholism and lots of other downright
wine) and laugh at all the crazy things •
nasty ,stuft - and God knows Dale Lick and his
that kids *ant 'these days.
athletics are to blame.
VIM example. little Daley Lick wants
a S7 million football stadium for
Christmas. Now how the heck is a foot(
ball stadium complete with astro turf
and seating foi. 16-,1300 fans going to fit
down the Lick famils chimney'
And hes. is Papa Lick going to has c
to put this damn thing together!
What about batteries?
Santa and I sure had a good laugh
about that'one
The next letter we opened was from
the Reagan household. It seems that little Ronnie Reagan wants both S2"0
million to fund the Contra rebels, and
a Nobel Peace Prize_ _
Hmm Isn't that interesting'
Vie drank more mead arid opened the
letter from The General Student Senate.
The senate wants to be recognized as an
all- powerful student goserning body
this year.
No. really, I'm serious
We opened a collectise letter trom
democrats across the I nited States.
Thes want a legitimate presidential
candidate for (..hristrnas
Little Pat Robertson wants either a
room in theWhite House. or a whole
barn full of wild oats to sow, or both.
OrOno landlordi want to get commi
sion on tenants' Christmas presents.
trees, stockings and any other
"Christmas like items" that cross intotheir apartments.
Little Judges Bork wants to born,
A L.' S Supreme Court justice and
declare Christmas unconstitutional fir-- women, minorities and anyone else who
MAN INPVEQ ICE 175
NVER9TV
doesn't hasc a funny little beard
Little Joy+ Bider' wants Neil Kinnok's
speech
wilier for Christmas.
vol. 101 no. 29
Wednesday, October 14, 1987
Little Jessy Hahn(who is no bimbo)
wants lots and lots of R-1:-S-P-IE-C-T.
Little Oral Roberts wants to be able
Editor
Bill
ng
Carollo,
Editor
Editorial
McGivetn,Managi
Page
Linda
to
record the next conversation he hasLinda MeGivere
Jon Bach. Magazine Editor
Jan Vertefeuille, City Editor
with
God. He also wants to sell copies
Editor
Beth
Photo
Editor
McKenzie.
Kevin Dietrich, Sports
Editor
'of the recording at K-Mart for $5.99.
Brenda Smith, Production Manager
Dave Greely, Sports Editor
Gerald° Rivera wants the opportuniKaren Bancroft,Ads-. Production tfanager
Cathy Bergeron. Advertising .kfanager
ty to reseal the scandalous actions of the
Joe Merrill
Prestiut Isle PTA.
Manager

n an Oct. 6 editorial in the Kennebec Journal, Al
city editor and former University of Maine lecturer
on journalism, Thomas Hanrahan. took a few uncalled for jabs at the university.
Mr. Hanrahan's'main point was that UMaine president Dale Lick has torte a bit oseiboatil *al enthusiasm for UMaine athletics. A valid point.
highlighted by Prestident Lick's .S7 million football
stadrum plans.
However, Mr. Hanrahan should ha.e checked the
facts before he made some extremely foolish and
misleading statements.
Foolish -statement number one: "Soon, under Lick's
guidance. Mainers will be able to point with pride to a
. state uni.ersity system where points arc scored, hoops
made, goals shot into the net and the admission stan,
dards go down, down and down."
According to the Associated Press. UMaine was one
of the few schools that reported improvements in
freshmen SAT scores for the fall of 1987. This put,
UMaine in the company of institutions such as(olum
. Cornell and Georgetown.
bia.
But-of course, that was just a fluke. SAT scores say
nothing about l-Maine's admission standards, just as
the universits's nationally recognized and =pros mg
programs say nothing about the qualits of edu,ation
tier e .
In foolish statement number two. Mr. Hanrahan insinuates that President Lick took uni.ersits monies and
used thein to build a new locker room for the hockey
team and put lights on the baseball field.
Not so.

I

News
Michael Di Cicco
Chrismas trishes

The Daily Itair Campus

nuStness

..hcJ
•• •
,
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•
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.Wichael Di Cicco is a journalism majorform Essex Junction, Vermont who
is presently taking dQrtattonsfor things
not .set on his Chrisernas list
•

To the editor:
I would like to voi
position to David
editorial, "New Sta
Needed," (Maine
•
Oct.?).
Let mrbegin by fi
that $7 million is a lot
to spend on anything
sider these two impor
the longer this prow
the filCrfe costly it wil
and all the funding is
dependent of acader
The benefits of thi
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Response
•

New stadium would help all athletic teams
do outweigh the costs. Constructing a larger stadium than
the existing Alummi Field
I would like to voice my opallows room for growth.. It
position to David Greely's
beats having to add on every
editorial, "New Stadium not
few years as the university and
Needed." (Maine Campus.
surrounding communities
Oct.7).
balloon.
Let mehegin by first stating
Artificial turf in a climate
that $7 million is a-lot orrnoney
such as Maines would allow
to spend on anything, but conthe field to be used in all
sider these two important facts:
seasons (if necessary). Not onthe longer this project is put off
the more Costly it will becontec_1 ly would football brefit, but
and all the funding is raised in- - soccer, field hockey, track,
cross-country, lacrosse and
dependent of academics.
rugby would also benefit
The benefits of this proposal
To the editor:

ichael Di Cicco

hrismas wishes

ffh—Trok;Tor Oc•
—
-1%
sup at the
ireak. visiting Santa Claus.
her is an especially good-month
s in on or Santa because that's
e starts getting the first Christmas
-the season.
these early Christmas lists are
little boys and gals all over the
ti good faith that Santa will drop
cr the) want down their chimnevs
istmas Fs e
icy onls kne'*.
it really happens, is that Santa
sit and watch the baseball
Is. drink mead (a weird kind of
old laugh at all the crap, things
ds *ant these days
csample, little Daley Lick_ wants
million football stadium for
has Now how the heck is a footalbum complete With auto turf
at ing fo-rliC,1100 fans going to fir
the Lick famils chimney' I
hes , is Papa I ick going to hase
this damn thing together"
it about batteries!
and I sure had a good laugh
that'one
next letter w c opened was from
agan household It seems that lit
innic Reagan wants both S2'0
to fund the Contra rebels, and
el Peace Prue_
m Isn't that interesting'
drank more mead arid opened the
rom The General Student Senate
nate wants to be recognized as an
merful student governing body
!ar
real's, I'm serious
opened a i.ollectise letter from
:rats across the United States
s want a legitimate presidential
Late for Christmas
lc Pat Robertson wants either a
in the'%hue House, or a *hole
.ull of wild oats to sow, Of both.
ino landlord( want to get cornmi
in tenants' Christmas presents.'
stockings and any other
stmas like items" that cross into
spartment s.
lc Judges Bork wants to become
'S. Supreme Court justice and
r Cfinstrnav unconstitutional for
miiiisrities and anyone else who
't have a funns little beard
le Joiliy Wen wants Neil Kinnok's
%tinier for Christmas
lc lessy Hahn who is no bunbo)
lots and lots of R-E-S-P-E-C-T.
le Oral Roberts wants to be able
ord the next conversation he has
He also *ants to sell copies
recording at K -Mart for SS.99.
'aide Rivera *ants the opportuni
cal the scandalous actions of the
tie Isle PTA
;hoe!Dt Curo is a journalism ma
,rrri Essex Junction, Vermont who
sent() taking donattons for things
•
Cl on his Chris(rnas list

Each sport could use the new
facility without much field
preparation or wear and tear.
Lights would allow scheduling
multiple events on a given day,
and also enhance crowd size, as
most people work or go to
school during the day.
Such a stadium would improve recruiting efforts of each
sport just mentioned, even it
scholarships levels remained the
same. If the football programi
is to OlOye from its "infancy.
success-wise," a new stadium
would prove as helpful as more

scholarships in the short run,
but k.g. less .clincpsive in the long
run.
The majority of people who
attend UMaine football games
are MI! "adults from greater
Bangor." As many as 40 percent of all crowds It any sporting event at Maine are UMaine
students. Then there are the
countless high *hooters, and
younger kids.
"Adults from Bangor" are
significant in number, but certainly not a majority. A .large
percentage of these adults are

gereit.
%Obi MIN _taws
NEA cps

NKr CHAMELEON
(13oRKUS 5ACKTRAcKU5)
UNDER STRESS, WILL
CHANGE CoLoR To CoVER
ENTIRE PoLITtCAL SPrcTRuM

alumni. All one has to do is go
to the games and observe—
these views will become
obvious. •
As an American and UMaine
student, Mr. Greely is surds
entitled to his opinion, but as a
sports editor he needs a better
grasp of not only what goes on
upon the field, but behind the
scenes as well.

Jeff Littlefield
Class of '67

The Dash Marne Campus. Wednesday, October 14, 1967
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Sports
Read the spoils pages/A the Daily Maine Campus
for all the latest in UMaine collegiate and intramural
sports action.
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All season for $250
SUGARLOAF USA
Available at Athletic Ticket Office
8:30-4:30 M-F

Co-captains of UMaine
basketball team chosen
Senior forward guard Jett Holmes ot
Rossignol is the leading sorer on this
Westmoreland. N.H., and junior guard sears icaluetia%ing averaged 12 points
per gamela.lt season. He led the ECAC
Matt Rossignol of.Yan Burco,
hese been elected co-captains for thc North Atlantic Conference in three1987-88 Unisersity. of Maine men's point proficiency..hitting 54 or 115. attempts for a 47 Percent-aeonacy mark.
basketball team.
Holmes was fourth-At the conference
HOhnes wil1 be the only senior on the
Black Bear-squad-rhrs-seastrn. A transfer in the .same category. from Boston Universits, he sat out one , Last season Matt was second to Jim
year before competing for I Maine in Boylen in assists with 9'7 and averaged
the- 198546 season I ast season he leis than three turntiVe-r-s-Per-gariiewhile
played mostls at the small forward posi- playing the point guard position. As a
tion. aVeraging 5 points per game and freshman he was named to the NAC's
was one of the premiere three-point
All-Rookie teem
shooters on the cluE, hitting on 47 of
Holmes and Rossignol head the list of
113 attempts. Against ‘b..lugan State he 10 seterans returning for the 198.7411
connected on sesen three-pointers to season which will open Nov. 29 in .a
lead the surge that resulted in an 8441
game with Plymouth State at the
Black Bear win_
Memorial Gs mnasium

Flutie to plaN for
Ne% England Pats

Call your mummy

BOSTON (AP). The New Ungland
Patriots acquired quarterback Doug
Rum, who *owl the Heisman Trophy
while playing at Boston College. from
the Chicago Bears Tuesday for an unFlout is -expected to play for the
Patriots in Sondes's NB game against
the Oilers in Houston. New England
spokesperson Tim Greenidge said
"We're using to do eves-thing we can
to
in under the circumstances,"
Patriots Coach Raymond Berry said.
"we need to improse our quarterback
play." He added that the Patriots, who hate
three quarterbacks on their actPe roster,
sV
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NFI, owners rejeet
arbitration demand
NENS YORK(AP)-. The NEE strike
continued to drag on Tuesday when
owners tries:Jed the players'.demand for
binding arbitrauon and the players'
union destined to Send the players back
to-work.
It was a day on which the two chief
negotiators. Managements's -4sek
Donlan and the union's Gene I pshaw.
exchanged solless like A tcnOts match.
Donlan accepting three of the union's,
four conditions ' for, an end to the
walkout, but the union leader sending
u back.
"It's In his court again," Vpshaw
said at a Washington news conference,
about three hours after Iksntao had told
him !bat he would accept mediation to
settle the dispute hut not arbitration.
,Upshaw said he would be 'back
touch with Donlan in hopes of findiWg'
another was to get the players hick in
the absence of a contract agreement
But no date was set for another
bargaining session and Donlan said he
saw no reason to resume the talks, which
broke off last Sunday, unless the union
changes its position on key issues.
The league said the strike-replacement
,games would go on again for the third
weekend with free agents and those
veterans who crossedthe picket line
'They're intent on busting- the
union," Upshaw said. "It just shows
Ise, STRIKE page 7)
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Participate in the National
Stud.ent Exchange Program
University of Maine students can choose from
more than 80 state colleges and universities
across the country for an exchange of one or f.
two semesters and pay INSTATE tuition and 7,
fees

of HMaine
earn chosen

.Rossignal 15 the leading scorer on this
sears !came-has mg as eraged 12 points
per gamelast season. He led the ECAC.
North Atlantic Conference in threepoint proficiency..hittina 54 or 115, attempts for a 47 Percentaccuracy mark.
Holmes was -fOurth in the conference
in the same eategory.
Last season Matt was second to Jim
Bosk-n in assists with 97 and aseraged
leis than three -turnover-Corr game w bile
pimping the point guard position. As a
freshman he was named to the NAC's
Ali-Rookie team
Holmes and Rossignol head the list of
10 seterans returning for the '1987-88
season which will open Nos. 29 -in.&
game voth Plymouth State .at the
Memorial Gs mnasp.or.

Flutie to play for
New Etightud Pats
'BOSTON jAP0-4 The New England
Patriots acquired quarterback Doug
TTUiie,viho *rid the Heisman-Trophy
while playing at Boston College. from
the(Imago Bears T UCX.13% for an undiscloafr choler
Flutie is -expected to plas for thc
Patriots in Stindav's NFL game against
the 'Oilers in Houston, Ness England
spokesperson Jim Grecnidge said
"We're trying to do even-thins we can
- to win under the circumstances,•"
Patriots Coach Raymond Betrs said.
-We need to impros c our quarterback
play. •'
He added that the Patriots, who has c
three quarterbacks on their act tse roster.
will keep four after the NH plascrs'
ends.

NFL owners reject
arbitration demand
NTA YORK(AP) - The NFL strike
,ontinued to drag on Tutsdas when
owners rejeded the plascrs',demand for
binding arbitrauon and the plawcrs'
union declined to send the plods back
to-work
It was a day on which the two chief
negotiators. -managements•s
1)onlan and the union's Gene t pshaw,
exchanged %%Aless like a tennis match.
Donlan accepting three.of the union's„
(bur conditions for, an end to the
walkout, but the union leader sending
it back.
"It's in his court again," Upshaw
said M a Washington news conference.
about three hours after Donlan had told'
him that he -would accept mediation to
settle the dispute but not arbitration.
I. pshavs said he would be :back
touch with Donlan in hopes of 1indgr--7---.
another was to get the players hick in
the absence of a contract agreement
But no date was set for another
bargaining session and Donlan said he
saw no reason to resume the talks, which
broke off last Sunday, unless the union
changes its position on key issues
The league said the strike-replacement
games would go on again for the third
weekend with free agents and those
veterans who crossed the picket line.
I "Thes're intent on busting -the
union." Upshaw said. "It just shows
Isee STRIKE page 7)

The program offers the opportunity to:
Experience academic diversity
Explore other parts of the United States
Develop self-confidence and personal
awareness
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The I'Maine soccer team defeated
Ptymouth state 'siouritis. 1-0, and Ross

(loin 0 °liege I uesdas 13-0i during October break soccer action.

Information and Brochures now available at:
National Student Exchange Office
Memorial Union
581-1417
-&V• S`clts`

*Strike
(continued from page 6)
the people that arc in control don't want
to reach an agreement "
The union's new proposal came after
a six-hour meeting Monday in which the
players voted to go back to .work if
management would accept a series of
s ondit ions
The Lcrucial condition aas the _
mediation-arbitriiiiin clause The union
said it would accept the mediator it had .
Pres iousls rejected tithe owners would
agree that if there was no settlement'
after six weeks, the entire dispute would
he submitted to binding arbitration.
But the Management Council's ex
editise committee, which had pre.iousls
rejected arbitration. quickly did so
again-- The owners claim that to allow
an arbitrator to make decisions on issues
is to gise up control of the game
_ "It's scrs simple.•• Donlan said
••Thes want binding arbitration and we
N, don't want any part of. it West- told
'them that many times when t hes's e pro
poioql it. The only surprise is that the)'d
come itck to it now.
Donlan also rejected another idea he
said UpshaSs had made on the phone
arbitration on non-cconomi. IN5Ue•
only
But 1.pshaw respenued that, without
arbitration. the.plasers would not return
to work,(nen though management had
• accepted its proposal to keep the 1982
agreement in effect and not-engage in
reprisals against—strikers or player
. epresem
.
cannnot agree on returning -to
aork - ssith the 19142-agreement in ettect
1-ortl,k-r, and that's what he has propos,
. • __ed. Lpshaw said -of Donlan's nes•-- position. But L pshasv -added -he would
bein touch with Dottlari in another attempt to find a way to ger the players
back a ithout a full contract settlement .
Am6rig the other ilefias included in the
union proposal *as a demand that the
jobs of the 45 players on a team's-roster
at the beginning of the season would be.
proteeted_ The 'union was l.onserned
that some strikers would lose their jobs
to replacement players who ha-se plased
since the strike began. • But management offered to guarantee
the salaries of striking plasers only fo'r
•two games.
f hc owners also acceded to a union
request to protect player representatives
and union officials, saying they would
guarantee their saldrivi for the rest of
_ the season even if they are cut.
-•••
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GREAT JOB
OPPORTUNITIES
STUDENT. CO-OP
POSITIONS
,To work full time from
8 months up to I
full year.
Maine Yankee Atomic
Power Company has openings for-Co-op Students
I. starting January 1988
If you are interested :r. earniri- excellent wages while acquiring .
work experience in your may( pr with possible futufe employment
opportunities, we have 10 co-op positions available for B S candi
..
dates in the h Bowing majors:1
• Electrical Ekineering
• Mechanic 1 Engineering -1
• Computer Science
• Engineering Physics •
• Nlechanical Engineering
• Speech Communications
lechnology
• Electrical Engineering
Technology
Please contact Kin. Marcoux,ext. 1344 at the l - niversily of - Maine ai Orono,.Co.,op_office,.by October 2I , 1987.
Interviewer will be-on campus October 28, 1987
. • • NI t- •
'•
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-MAME
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/

410MIC POWER
COMPAPY

•
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The Duck Stops Here.
Study Skills Problems?

Van Raymond_ uns
- -.-Buy Sell-and Erode,

Do you know that
Many students ne.er realize their A:adcmt. potential
because they do not have efficient studs habits"'
studs skills such as note-taking. test taking, and time
management can be relearned and imorosed quickly/
there is currentls a studs skills series on campus that
can help sou meet the challenges of your course work'

Firearms and Reloading Supplies
New and Used
Authorized Weatherby Dealer
Gunsmithing Services

I

Authorized SAGE DEALER

NEW
FALL HOURS

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 6
SATURDAY WS

Van Raymond Guns
. oar. or
goo or JIM,

SA

SUNDAY
1 2-4

Thursday, Oct

UMai

If You answered "no"to any of these questions, then you
should plan to attend the FALL STUDY GUIDE SERIES'

paw.

Most•rcord I VISA Cords accepted
NO INTEREST LAY-•-WAYS

Th

.
I

Stud) Skills workshops arc offered esery TUC% & Ned afternoons in the month
of October. Nmember. and December in the Coe Lounge. Memorial l. mon at
'9:15 p.m
!NOTE Special workshop ,presentations will he offered Thursday. Oclobee 11 &
22° The October 20 & Noserriber 4th workshops will he held in the Nitta
I ounge, Memorial Union
Oct 14- THE ROLE OF %()t-k ACADEMIC ADVISOR
Nave vou reel with your adYisor at least (wise that semester' learn about %ha,
you base missed. how. to iksclop questions for '.our meeting.'and what is
Assi.her role in your wader's's career

Freshly Served

•

SAt•DIRK S
K ORE AIM
FRUIT
HOT & COLD DR INKS

HOT & COLD ENT
DESERTS
MILK

E ANDY

Oct _IS - THE ROLE OF STITIENT sER%ICES IN
R COLLEGE 1_11 t
This workshop *ill feature a panel discusuon and most& vou with informatwr •
and resource material %%huh sill enrich out personal and social deselopment a
UMaine
Oct 20 -GOAL SETTING • ACADEMIC AND PERSONAI
Learn how to establish goals and (shies-tors that will enhance your organization
and motivate sou to accomplish tasks in a designated amount of time
!NOTE: Will be held in Nutter lounge
Oct 21 - TIME MANAGEMENT
Effective Inc of %our tune will be discussed and examples will be goer)
Oct 22 • ORIENTATION TO FOGLER LIBRAR1
This workshop snit provrde an ovensew of Miran resources and a tour ofthe
facilities
Oct 27 - %MITI's(' COLLEGE PAPERS
This workshop still focus on deselopment of techniques to create and write well
organized college papers
so%iet student

COMPLETE FOOD & VENDING SERVICE
AN" •s jWIC! 11

Ai KM,/ WOW RANUCP

it Systems isjustone
o our areasofexpertise:
Bentley's Masterof
ScienceinComputer
Information Systems.
hit(1111liellilil tflOLAi1Ik1II h.Vs hut 11 111W • kken, 111114111Ni 1111
%Vila%
Earl of lannits.s. Enirin Art rauitiog Arid fin.uw.
• imirtetinst, prodiation .ual row-Arai
Bel Airs(:Ayer NIS( IS pow:an es
14 • Ivi.41111.41104 laser VA)lus pit-paring professionals who
infiiripaturn ssltittlis
pinion* a %I Ili biiwLdiiuci in isuiu.s
prnuipirs. The pn sa-ain is Lansdit In a(IRAK-dud fasilh
rittiont-nuell ui tlw .uvairol expert ss,steur,(IAA (1E1111111M
cations and rbytwilrk‘ rieuraist supsuriet s% sten t% And sidorma
hymn systonis
11 soli ars. asking to .nstime• li-Adirship position J
W141111E-Ai iillollndet7 (151W 4111115 With .111.1b01.11111114111
is,
utiornianon,
ttw firki For
cal1(617)191-410S.

Oct ZS
SING PERSONAL COMPt Tilts TO %RITE COIL/Ail eArt
An introductory session on using pus to createedit,and produce essass. ref,
and term -papers A "hands-on" approaA will be prosuled to all members •
'computer experience necessary
No% 1 sTRIAS MANAGLIIIESiT
A discussion of ways to dealing with stress in your i.:c
tC'Lhuii4UC's.

by Dm lost
%.r. 4 51 PIALF.ARNING
One of thc most popular workshops that will assist sou in organizing and
deselopmg your study habits SOT) will he'held in Nutter lounge
-Nos TO - READING YOUR TYX1110t/kIs_
I earn effective ways to recograte and highlight the main points outlined in the
chapters of your testbooks
Nos II - SPEI:D READING
Tips to help
read and comprehend material in your Java-s in a
efficient manner will be discussed
NOs.17 - IMPROVING 101)I ME11141P.1
Techniques for improstni '.our atsrlit% to rcmcmksor old An new facts and ,..on
eepts will be featured
Nov .111 TENT TAkING sTATEGIES
Adsice for preparing for and tatting °elector and essas exams sill be given
tADER_ST ANDING MI F.Rs-BRIGGS INDICATOR part I
Dec.I - An esplanation of the Wet. Briggs instrument and its to your awn Myers
Briu type indicator and its relationship to study skills will be presented
Oct 2 & 9 PREPARING FOR HSAI EXAMS
Techniques and strategies to help sou prepare for compreherm‘e exams and
papers will he discussed
Dec. 8 - UNDERSTANDING 011'R LEARNIN(;.STI'LIS pied'
A discussion of the •sarious learning styles people employ and their relationship
to your own Myers-Brigg type indicator sill be discussed.

Bentley College
.rarluatr %Atari Acimasetint
AkKan '4114(1'2n!

Sahan
topic (

Sponsored as a sersice of the SEARCH program. New Student Orientation to
rice. Memorial Union If you aee unable to attend a workshop of interest to
IOU, visit or Call the 0-ientation Office(581-1826), Memorial Union to obtair.
handouts Or meet individually ssith the SEARCH coordinator

Women's

organuai ions in
region arc press
goscrnmcnts int(

new solutions to lc
problems. Clernen1
the second speaker
World Food Day
I hursday .
— It is -known
major
pliy a
agriculture in
,food security at th
level and also at tl
level," he said.
Boulanger brie
the kinds of
agriculturally-bas
Sudan, Mali, Seni
Western Sahara a
day. In Most ar
countries, men
hunted for game
cash crops byt
been primarily re
growing the segei
of the famil> die
As larger cmes
up, many men h
their homes and !
different life.
Combined wit
lack of sufficier
areas, this sit uatic
said, has prompt
organize against
crises suffered

